YOU BRING THE PEOPLE, WE’LL BRING THE FUN!
Fun Planners provides interactive entertainment services for all types of
events. We take pride in providing exceptional customer service and
equipment that is unparalleled. Our specialties include interactive games,
arcade, photo booths, casino entertainment, extreme sports inﬂatable
games, carnival fun and more. We strive to stay relevant in the industry
adding new items and services, designing new and exciting items changing
the landscape of interactive entertainment at special events.

PLAN YOUR NEXT EVENT WITH FUN PLANNERS TODAY!
CALL 1-866-511-4FUN or VISIT FUNPLANNERS.COM

Products Featured: Pac-Man Battle Royale Deluxe and 1980’s Multicade New Edition

PUB

Games

DART BOARD Electronic

POOL Table

AIR HOCKEY Table

Footprint: 8' x 3' x 8'/Power: 5 amps

Footprint: 8' x 5' x 3'/Power: Not Required

Footprint: 8' x 5' x 3'/Power: 10 amps

FOOSBALL 10 PLAYER Table

FOOSBALL Table

SHUFFLE BOARD Table

Footprint: 11' x 4.5' x 4'/Power: Not Required

Footprint: 4.5' x 4.5' x 4'/Power: Not Required

Footprint: 10' x 3' x 3'/Power: Not Required

PUB

Games

DOME HOCKEY Table

BASKETBALL Double Shot

Footprint: 4' x 5' x 4.5'/Power: 5 amps

Footprint: 8' x 3' x 7'/Power: Not Required

JUKE BOX
Footprint: 2.5' x 4' x 5'/Power: 15 amps

PING PONG Table
Footprint: 9' x 5' x 40"/Power: Not Required

Products Featured: Pool Table

GLOW
Games

POOL TABLE LED WHITE

SHUFFLE BOARD TABLE LED WHITE

White ﬁnished billiard table with LED lighting.
Footprint: 8' x 5' x 3'/Power: Not Required

The traditional game of shufﬂe board with a twist, cool
modern LED lights shine from inside the white table.
Choose the color to match your look.
Footprint: 9' x 2' x 4'/Power: Not Required

PING PONG TABLE LED WHITE
White ﬁnished table tennis with LED lighting
Footprint: 9' x 5' x 40"/Power: No Required

FOOSBALL TABLE LED WHITE
White ﬁnished professional quality
table soccer with LED lighting.
Footprint:4.5' x 4.5' x 4'/Power: Not Required

Products Featured: LED White Casino Tables, LED White Pool Table, Ms Pacman/Gallaga,
1980’s Multicade New Edition, Space Invaders and Centipede/Milipede/Missile Command

AIR HOCKEY TABLE LED WHITE

GLOW
Games

GLOW: Miniature Golf Course
9 hole, black light illuminated golf course with obstacles.
Footprint: 30' x 30'/Power: 10 amps

CORN HOLE LED WHITE

GRAFFITI Touch Booth

A new, exciting twist on corn hole. LED lights make the boards glow any
color to match your event or just up the area to play in the dark.
Footprint: 35' x 4' x 8"/Power: Not Required

Guests can use their own photo, add a stamp or stencil, draw on your
photo to decorate and make a one of a kind creation on a multi-touch 55"
screen. Guests take away a photo print as well they can email and share!
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

ARCADE
Games

BASS FISHING Challenge

BIG BUCK HUNTER HD

BIG BUCK HUNTER Pro

SILVER STRIKE BOWLING

Compete with up to 4 players in a wide
variety of ﬁshing spots.
Footprint: 36" x 34" x 63"/Power: 5 amps

4 players can take aim at a variety of Safari
outback animals, as well as featured North
American animals on their hunting adventures.
Footprint: 6' x 3' x 6'/Power: 5 amps

Big Buck Hunter Pro features a two player
shootout lets two players compete in head
to head, real time competition.
Footprint: 2.5' x 2.5' x 7'/Power: 5 amps

8 Player Bowling Arcade Game
Footprint: 3.5' x 3.5' x 7.5'/Power: 5 amps

PGA TOUR Golf

PUTTING GREEN: Electronic Pro Putt

LA HARLEY RIDER 29”

MADDEN Football

4 Player Golf Arcade Game
Footprint: 3.5' x 3.5' x 7''/Power: 5 amps

4 Player Golf Arcade Game
Footprint: 3.5' x 3.5' x 7''/Power: 5 amps

Harley Motorcycle riding game. Rent two and
link them for competitive racing!
Footprint: 6' x 4' x 8'/Power: 5 amps

4 Player Football Arcade Game.
Footprint: 3.5 x 3.5' x 7.5'/Power: 5 amps

ARCADE
Games

ROCK BAND: Interactive Game Station

INTERACTIVE GAME STATION 42”

Challenge rockers to master lead guitar, bass
guitar, drums and vocals with a polished,
streamlined, and amazingly fun and challenging
experience. Includes 42" ﬂat screen on Euro
Truss with up light and gaming system.
Footprint: 6' x 8'x 8'/Power: 10 amps

Includes 42" ﬂat screen on Euro Truss with up light,
gaming system, controllers, and a game of choice.
Custom Controller sets available including Racing
Chairs, Surf & Snow Boards, Guitars, and more!
Footprint: 6' x 8'x 8'/Power: 10 amps

GOLDEN TEE 2015
4 Player Golf Arcade Game with 42" monitor
set up on a truss.
Footprint: 3' x 3' x 8'/Power: 5 amps

INTERACTIVE GAME STATION: Rock Star

INTERACTIVE GAME STATION: Jumbo Deluxe

GOLDEN TEE Golf

Take your event to the next level with the "Rock
Star" set up. Choose from monitor or projection
screen background. Includes Teleprompter
monitors, games system, game, and controllers.
*Stage or risers not included.
Footprint: 12' x 12' x 10'/Power: (2) 20 amps

6' x 8' Projection screen trimmed in Euro Truss with
up lights. Price includes screen, game system,
controllers, game of choice, and sound system.
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 8.5'/Power: 20 amps

4 Player Golf Arcade Game.
Footprint: 3' x 3'.5' x 7'/Power: 5 amps

ARCADE
Games

SNOCROSS: Virtual Reality
SnoCross is the latest snowmobile racer with a
42" LCD monitor and a motion seat. SnoCross
has 6 snowmobile racers, 6 killer sleds, and 7
intense tracks! Link up to 2 units
Footprint: 84"L x 44"W x 74"H/Power: 5 amps

Featured Products: Six NASCAR Racers linked for a competitive racing experience.

SUPER BIKES: Virtual Reality
Super Bikes features 42” LCD monitors with 12
licensed motorcycles from the world's top
manufacturers. You can also pick from over 12
different riders and ride on 10 different tracks
from around the world. Link up to 2 units for
competitive racing!
Footprint: 78' x 44" x 78'/Power: 10 amps

ARCADE
Games

CRANE CLAW Machine

PUMP IT UP - NX Dance Simulator

Capture the attention of kids and adults with the
Crane Vending Machine. Includes plush toys.
Footprint: 44" x 26" x 76"/Power: 5 amps

The world's ﬁnest dance simulation game, and the
#1 ranked dance ﬂoor in the USA! Become a
dancing sensation as you move to the latest music
hits accompanied by a spectacular light show &
awesome sound!
Footprint: 6' x 6' x 7'/Power: 20 amps

PINBALL Virtual Reality
PINBALL Machines
Player attempts to score points by manipulating one or more
metal balls on a themed play ﬁeld inside a glass covered case.
Footprint: 5.5' x 3' x 6'/Power: 5 amps

Play over 150 different classic pinball games.
Flat screen TV with full graphics and sound,
control unit has side buttons for ﬂippers and
launcher control giving a realistic playing
experience
Footprint: 4 x 4 x 7/Power: 5 amps

ARCADE
Games
SKEE BALL: Ice Ball
This arcade classic is similar to bowling except it is
played on an inclined lane and the player aims to get
the ball to fall into a hole rather than knock down pins.
Footprint: 10'x 30" x 7'/Power: 3 amps

SINK IT
Toss or bounce balls into the 10 targets, trying to turn off all the
lights! Each Sink It cabinet includes a 22” ﬂat-screen monitor for
game play instruction and in-game graphics. Two player shoot
out option or link 2 units for head-to-head play.
Footprint: 71" x 30" x 77"/Power: 5 amps

SKEE BALL

WHAC A MOLE

This arcade classic is similar to bowling except it is
played on an inclined lane and the player aims to get the
ball to fall into a hole rather than knock down pins.
Footprint: 10' x 30" x 7'/Power: 3 amps

Classic mallet game with digital scoring and timed game.
Footprint: 2.5' x 2.5' x 5'/Power: 3 amps

VIRTUAL REALITY
Games

CARNIVAL Game

GOLF Simulator

Fully interactive, 4-in-1 carnival simulator captures
the excitement of the carnival games we all love.
Use real balls and try to topple bottles, break plates,
pop balloons and even dunk clowns.
*Attendant Included
Footprint: 15' x 10' x 10'/Power: 20 amps

Players try out their skill on the driving range, putting
practice, or even play up to 18 holes on a virtual
course!
*Attendant Included
Footprint: 20' x 20' x 10.5'/Power: 20 amps

SPORTS Simulator
Fully interactive, 8-in-1 sports simulator allows safe
indoor sports year round. Includes football, baseball,
basketball, soccer, dodge ball and hockey!
*Attendant Included
Footprint: 15' x 10' x 10'/Power: 15 amps

SHOOTING Simulator

FISHING Simulator

Players will shoot a rifﬂe or hand laser gun at
assorted props that move across a projection
screen. Choose from over 15 different scenarios
from target shooting to duck hunting.
*Must be set up in low light environments
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 10'/Power: 20 amps

2 Players sit in a real John Boat equipped with a ﬂat
screen monitor and try out their ﬁshing skills!
Players will cast their rod and feel the vibration as
they try to reel in the big one!
*Attendant Included
Footprint: 10' x 5' x 4'/Power: 20 amps

80’S ARCADE
Games

PACMAN BATTLE ROYAL Deluxe
The most talked about arcade game just got bigger &
better! With 4 individual playing stations and a 54" monitor
with LED lighting in the cabinet makes this a great playable
highly visible decor piece for any arcade event.
Footprint: 82" x 100" x 109"/Power: 10 amps

PACMAN BATTLE ROYAL
4 player competitive Pac-Man arcade game. The original
Pac-Man game concept has been given a cannibalistic
twist: Eliminate your opponents by eating them and the last
Pac-Man standing wins the round.
Footprint: 45" x 35" x 90"/Power: 5 amps

80’S ARCADE
Games

MS PACMAN Gallaga

CENTIPEDE - MILLIPEDE - MISSILE COMMAND

DEFENDER/DEFENDER 2

DONKEY KONG/MARIO BROS

Classic 2 player 1980's Arcade Game
Footprint: 3' x 3' x 7'/Power: 5 amps

3 all-time greats from the 1980's are now in
one arcade cabinet.
Footprint: 4' x 4' x 5'/Power: 5 amps

Defend and protect the humans with your
ships particle beam and avoid being
destroyed by the alien hordes!
Footprint: 3' x 3' x 5'/Power: 5 amps

Save Pauline from Donkey Kong while
avoiding ﬂames, barrels, and bouncing rivets!
Footprint: 3' x 3' x 5'/Power: 5 amps

MULTICADE 1980’S New Edition

MULTICADE 1980’S Platinum Edition

MULTICADE COCKTAIL New Edition

Now with 60 of the most popular classic
arcade games from the 80's. Games include
Frogger, Qbert, Pac Man, Gallaga, Donkey
Kong and more!
Footprint: 3' x 3' x 6.5'/Power: 5 amps

400 classic games in one! Includes Golden Tee,
Virtual pinball, pacman and many many more.
Footprint: 4' x 4' x 7'/Power: 10 amps

Now with 60 of the most popular classic arcade
games from the 80's. Games include Frogger, Qbert,
Pac Man, Gallaga, Donkey Kong and more!
*Requires 2 chairs each
Footprint: 3' x 2.5' x 3'/Power: 5 amps

CARNIVAL
Booths

CLASSIC Carnival Booth

PIRATE Carnival Booth

TROPICAL Carnival Booth

WESTERN Carnival Booth

Red and white striped booth with top and sides.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Rustic wood plank backed booths with pile fencing
sides trimmed in pirate décor with up lights.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Includes ﬁsh netting, lobster traps, and assorted
tropical props.
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 9''/Power: Not Required

Backed in wood plank fencing and fronted with split
rail fencing, trimmed in themed props.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 6''/Power: Not Required

Featured Products: Midway Carnival Booths

SWAMP Carnival Booth
Backed in wood plank fencing and fronted with
split rail fencing, trimmed in swamp themed props.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 6''/Power: Not Required

MIDWAY Carnival Booth
Perfect for any age group! Create a midway carnival
atmosphere with our authentic carnival booths that
will ensure guests have a memorable experience.
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

MIDWAY
Carnival Games

CORK GUN Shoot

DOWN The Clown

FLIP A Chick

Players test their aim by attempting to shoot targets off the tops of
coke bottles with safe and fun cork guns.
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Fuzzy clowns are lined up all in a row. Each player gets four chances to
knock over the clowns to win.
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Launch a chicken in to the cooking pots! The grill rotates over glowing
BBQ coals to increase difﬁculty.
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

FROG Hop

KRAZY Kans

VALLEY Ball

Players use a rubber mallet to launch their frog towards a series of
pads. If your frog lands on the pad you win!
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

The player throws a ball at the cans and must knock all of them down
to win!
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Roll the bowling ball and try to get it to stay in the valley.
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

MORE! Midway and Classic Carnival Games
BALL ROLL ● BALLOON BUST ● BEAN TOSS ● BIG MOUTH ● BOTTLE STANDUP ● CATCH-A-FISH ● COVER THE SPOT ● CRAZY HAT ● CRAZY QUARTERS ● CUE BALL ● DUCK POND ● FIRST & TEN ● GOBLET TOSS ● HOOP SHOOT
● KNOCK A BLOCK ● LOBSTER LAUNCH ● MILK BOTTLE KNOCK DOWN ● MILK CAN TOSS ● OVER UNDER ● PIG RACES ● PITCHERS DREAM ● PLINKO ● PUTTING PRACTICE ● RAINBOW ROLL ● RING TOSS ● CLASSIC COKE
BOTTLE RING TOSS ● RING TOSS - GIANT COKE BOTTLE ● SHOCKWAVE ● SHUFFLE ALLEY● SHUFFLE BOWLING ● SPIN TO WIN ● TIC TAC TOE ● TIN PAN ALLEY ● TIP-A-JUG ● TREASURE HUNT ● WIN-LOSE-DRAW

PIRATE

Carnival Games

CANNONBALL Shoot

GOBLET Toss

OFF WITH THE Head

Player attempt to launch cannon balls into a bucket.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Toss a ping pong ball into the array of colorful goblets in hope it will rest
inside a goblet before bouncing out of play.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Players attempt to knock the skulls down with bean bags.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

PINEAPPLE Toss

RING The Hook

RUM BOTTLE Bowl

Players throw pineapples into the barrels.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Players throw rings onto Pirate Hooks.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Players use coconuts to attempt to knock down all the
bamboo pins!
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

MORE! Pirate Carnival Games
CAPTAIN HOOK ● COCONUT TOSS ● COCONUT BOWLING ● CORK GUN SHOOT ● FROG HOP ● GATOR GRUB ● LOBSTER LAUNCH ● PIRATES BOUNTY ● PIRATE HAT TOSS ● WALK THE PLANK

TROPICAL

Carnival Games

CATCH A Fish
Drop your ﬁshing pole line into the pond to see if you
can catch a ﬁsh with your magnetic lure.
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 9'/Power: 5 amps

FROG Hop
Players use a rubber mallet to launch their frog towards
a series of pads. If your frog lands on the pad you win!
Footprint:10' x 10' x 9'/Power: Not Required

CRAB Races
Tropical Crab Races. Guest choose a crab and if their crab wins, they win. Includes rafﬂe tickets,
rafﬂe drum, and staff to operate the races. *Client to provide rafﬂe prize(s).
Footprint:10' x 10' x 9'/Power: 10 amps

COCONUT Bowling

TREASURE Hunt

Players use coconuts to attempt to knock
down all the bamboo pins!
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 9'/Power: Not Required

Search through the sand pit for the winning
piece of treasure.
Footprint:10' x 10' x 9'/Power: Not Required

MORE! Tropical Carnival Games
COCONUT TOSS ● GATOR GRUB ● LOBSTER LAUNCH ● TIKI TOSS

WESTERN
Carnival Games

MOONSHINE CORK GUN Shoot
Multiple player themed shooting game trimmed with wood fences.
Players attempt to shoot liquor bottle targets off the bar shelf.
Footprint: 12' x 12' x 8' /Power: Not Required

KNOCK It Down
Players throw softballs at a milk bottle pyramid set up on boxes.
Each player gets to chances to knock down all 3 bottles to win.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 6'/Power: Not Required

RING Toss

MILK CAN Toss

Ring a bottle on this challenging game.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 6'/Power: Not Required

Two milk cans are set up, one far back and one a little closer. Players
get three chances to get one ball into a milk can.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 6'/Power: Not Required

MORE! Western Carnival Games
BOTTLE STANDUP ● CATCH-A-FISH ● CORK GUN SHOOT ● FROG HOP ● GATOR GRUB ● PIG RACES ● TOSS IT

SWAMP
Carnival Games

CATCH A Fish

FROG Hop

GATOR Grub

Drop your ﬁshing pole line into the pond to see if you can catch
a ﬁsh with your magnetic lure.
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 9'/Power: 5 amps

Players use a rubber mallet to launch their frog towards a series
of pads. If your frog lands on the pad you win!
Footprint:10' x 10' x 9'/Power: Not Required

Feed the gators by tossing their grub into their mouth.
Footprint: 12' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

MONSTER TRUCK: Track
Up to 4 participants race at a time, with full control, including steering, shifting and
forward/backward controls. Includes rugged race track, 4 trucks, 4 controllers, and 1 attendant.
Footprint: 20' x 30' x 4'/Power: 5 amps

FISHING Simulator

SHOOTING Simulator

2 Players sit in a real John Boat equipped with a ﬂat
screen monitor and try out their ﬁshing skills!
Players will cast their rod and feel the vibration as
they try to reel in the big one!
*Attendant Included
Footprint: 10' x 5' x 4'/Power: 20 amps

Players will shoot a rifﬂe or hand laser gun at
assorted props that move across a projection
screen. Choose from over 15 different scenarios
from target shooting to duck hunting.
*Must be set up in low light environments
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 10'/Power: 20 amps

MORE! Swamp Carnival Games
FROG BOG ● GATOR GOLF ● JUNGLE BOWLING

BOARDWALK

Games

BUCKET BRIGADE BALLOON Splash

DUNK Tank

WHAC A MOLE

An affordable alternative to the dunk tank. Throw a ball
at a target that when hit pricks a balloon ﬁlled with
water and drenches the volunteer who sits underneath.
Footprint: 8’ x 8’ x 8’/Power: Not Required

Requires a water spigot within 50'. Participants
must be at least 18 years of age to get dunked.
Max weight 250 lbs.
Footprint: 8' x 11' x 8"/Power: Not Required

Classic mallet game with digital scoring
and timed game.
Footprint: 2.5' x 2.5' x 5'/Power: 3 amps

SILLY Shower
A participant sits inside of the shower while
guests aim for the target. Hit the target and
soak the participant! Choose from a target
throw or golf putting set up.
Footprint: 7.5' x 3' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

CRANE CLAW Machine
Capture the attention of kids and adults with the
Crane Vending Machine. Set to "Free Play".
Includes plush toys.
Footprint: 44" x 26" x 76"/Power: 5 amps

LOVE Tester
A beautiful oak detailed replica of the 1920’s
game with all modern electrical components.
Squeeze the handle, the lights above will travel
up and down for few seconds and will stop on a
one of ten Love Tester levels.
Footprint: 24"x24"x7'/Power: 5 amps

BOARDWALK

Games

SKEE BALL
This arcade classic is similar to bowling
except it is played on an inclined lane and
the player aims to get the ball to fall into
a hole rather than knock down pins.
Footprint: 10' x 30" x 7'/Power: 3 amps

POPCORN Machine
Tabletop machine. Supplies sold
separately and made fresh to order.
Footprint: NA/Power: 20 amps

SINGLE CONCESSION Cart
Red popcorn cart to accommodate one
machine. Machines sold separately.
Footprint: 2.5' x 1.75' x 30"/Power: Not Required

SNOW CONE Machine
Tabletop machine. Supplies sold
separately and made fresh to order.
Footprint: NA/Power: 20 amps

COTTON CANDY Machine
HI STRIKER 14’, 10’ and Sparky

Tabletop machine. Supplies sold
separately and made fresh to order.
Footprint: NA/Power: 20 amps

Test Your Strength
Sparky - Footprint: 6' x 7' x 8'/Power: Not Required
10’ - Footprint: 6' x 7' x 10'/Power: Not Required
14’ - Footprint: 6' x 7' x 14'/Power: Not Required
*14’ Not suitable for children

Concession cart holds up to (2) concession
machines. Machines sold separately.
Footprint: 6.5' x 1.75' x 30"/Power: Not Required

DOUBLE CONCESSION Cart

MINIATURE GOLF Course
9 hole course with obstacles including
miniature windmill, ramps, tunnels and more.
Footprint: 400 sq ft. /Power: Not Required

LAWN
Games

BASKETBALL Hoop

BOCCE Ball

LED WHITE - Cornhole

LIGHTED - Cornhole

Standard adjustable basketball hoop with regulation
size basketballs.
Footprint: 4' x 4' x 12' /Power: Not Required

Competitive ﬁeld game where players see
who can gain the most points by rolling their
ball close to the marker.
Turf and fencing added for an additional fee.
Footprint: 20' x 40' /Power: Not Required

A new, exciting twist on corn hole. LED lights
make the boards glow any color to match your
event or just up the area to play in the dark
Footprint: 35' x 4' x 8''/Power: Not Required

An exciting and SAFE ﬁeld game. The lighted
cornhole sets have a battery operated LED light
set illuminating the target holes.
Footprint: 35' x 4' x 8''/Power: Not Required

CORNHOLE
A new, exciting and SAFE ﬁeld game. Like
horse shoes, participants take turns tossing
across the ﬁeld to the target but in CornHole
players toss soft beanbags onto a platform
with a hole.
Footprint: 35' x 4' x 8''/Power: Not Required

LADDERBALL
Toss the two balls on rope onto the ladder
for the best score
Footprint: 40' x 10''/Power: Not Required

MINIATURE CUE BALL Course
9 hole course with obstacles including miniature windmill, ramps, tunnels and
more. Players use Pool Cue sticks to hit a golf balls through the waist high
course. A new twist on an old game!
Footprint: 400 sq ft. /Power: Not Required

MORE! Lawn Games
B A D M I N TO N ● B E A N B AG TO S S ● C RO Q U E T ● H O R S E S H O E S ● K A N JA M ●
K I C K B A L L ● VO L L E Y B A L L S E T U P ● WA S H E R TO S S

GIANT
Games

BILLIARDS - Giant
This great new game combines two favorites, pool and soccer! Up to 4
participants can play at a time, taking turns to pocket the balls using soccer
skills. AstroTurf playing area and inﬂatable sides.
Footprint: 16' x 26' x 2'/Power: 10 amps

TOWER TUMBLE - Giant
Oversized "Jenga Style" game of skill. Build
the tower, then take turns removing pieces
and adding them to the top without
making the whole tower fall. Blocks are
9"L x 3"W x 1 5/8"H, lightweight and easy
to maneuver!
Footprint: 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

LIGHT BRIGHT - Giant
Create fun designs with this giant Light-Bright. Place multi-colored 1 inch
diameter translucent pegs in to the wall. Comes with 800 pegs in 6 colors.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 7'/Power: 10 amps

MORE! Giant Games
DELUXE DOMINOES ● HUMAN TANGLER ●
ELECTRONIC OPERATION ● PICK UP STICKS

BASKETBALL - Giant

BEER PONG - Giant

CHESS - Giant

CHECKERS - Giant

CONNECT FOUR - Giant

Play a GIANT game of basketball as players
try and toss the big inﬂatable basketball
into a huge inﬂatable net!
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: 5 amps

This giant version of beer pong includes 12
giant 30 inch tall weighted "Red Solo Cups"
& 12 giant ping pong balls.
Footprint: 20 x 20 /Power: Not Required

Play a life size game of chess with pieces
up to 36" tall.
Footprint: 8'x 8' x 30"/Power: Not Required

Get into the game with life size checkers!
Footprint: 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Get into the game with a life size connect
four!
Footprint: 4' x 2' x 3'/Power: Not Required

60 SECOND

Challenges

BLOW It

BOOGIE Bounce

DON’T BLOW The Ace

Player must continually blow up a balloon
and expel the air from it to knock 15 plastic
cups which are lined up off of a table.
Footprint: 6' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Wiggle a tissue box that is attached to your
waist ﬁlled with 6 ping pong balls. All 6 ping
pong balls must come out of the box.
Footprint: 6' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Player must blow off 52 cards, leaving 1 on
top of a glass bottle in 60 seconds to win.
Footprint: 6' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

MORE! 60 Second Challenges
APPLE STACK ● CADDY STACK ● CAN IT ●
FLICK THE PICK ● FLIP IT ●
GRAVITY DEFYER ● IN YOUR FACE ●
LUG NUT ● SHOT GUN ● STACK THE DICE ●
STICKY MARBLES ● UPBEAT

PRETZEL Fishing

HEAD Banger

MOVING ON Up

Get a pretzel out of a ﬁsh bowl using a sticky gummy worm attached
to the end of a ﬁshing line. Player must transfer the pretzel without
using their hands into a cup in 60 seconds to win.
Footprint: 6' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

With a pedometer attached to the
forehead, move the head around to record
125 total "steps" in 60 seconds to win.
Footprint: 6' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Start with a stack of blue cups with one red
cup at the base. Place one blue cup at a
time on the bottom until the red cup returns
to the starting position.
Footprint: 6' x 8' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Featured Products: Traditional Casino Tables

TRADITIONAL

Casino

BLACKJACK

CRAPS 12’, 10’, 8.5’, & 6’ TABLES

7 player game of "21" with dealer. Traditional wood table with burgundy felt.
Footprint: 5' x 6' x 40"/Power: Not Required

12 Player Dice Game with 2 dealers. Traditional wood table with burgundy felt.
Footprint: 8.5' x 5' x 40"/Power: Not Required

TEXAS HOLD’EM Deluxe

ROULETTE 8.5’

Deluxe 10 player professional tournament size table with dealer. Traditional style table
with burgundy felt & wood grain ﬁnish.*Requires 11 standard banquet chairs per table.
Footprint: 3.5' x 8'/Power: Not Required

This easy and popular game will accommodate up to 9 players and a dealer.
Traditional wood table with burgundy felt.
Footprint: 8.5' x 5' x 40"/Power: Not Required

MORE! Casino Games
BACCARAT ● BACCARAT MINI ● BLACKJACK - SIT DOWN ● CARIBBEAN STUD POKER ● CHUCK-A-LUCK ● HORSE RACE BOARD GAME ● LET IT RIDE ●
PACHINKO MACHINE ● PAI GOW POKER ● RED DOG ● SKILL STOP MACHINE ● THREE CARD POKER ● WHEEL - DICE AND MONEY AVAILABLE

Featured Products: LED White Blackjack Tables

LED WHITE

Casino

BLACKJACK - LED White

CRAPS 8.5’ - LED White

7 player game of "21" with dealer. LED White tables feature color changing lights
with an illuminated playing surface and base.
Footprint: 5' x 6' x 40"/Power: Not Required

12 player dice game with dealers. LED White tables feature color changing lights
with an illuminated playing surface and base.
Footprint: 8' x 5' x 40"/Power: Not Required

TEXAS HOLD’EM DELUXE - LED White

ROULETTE 8.5’- LED White

10 player card game with dealer. LED White tables feature color changing lights
with an illuminated playing surface and base.
Footprint: 8' x 4' x 30"/Power: Not Required

9 player game of chance with dealer. LED White tables feature color changing
lights with an illuminated playing surface and base.
Footprint: 8.5' x 4' x 40"/Power: Not Required

Featured Products: Lighted Casino

LIGHTED

Casino

BLACKJACK Lighted

CRAPS 8.5’ Lighted

7 player game of "21" with dealer. Light up tables feature brushed metal,
frosted Plexiglass, and color changing LED lights.
Footprint: 5'L x 6'W/Power: Not Required

12 player dice game w/dealers. Our newly designed casino tables feature
brushed metal, frosted Plexiglass, and color changing LED lights.
Footprint: 8.5' x 5'/Power: Not Required

TEXAS HOLD’EM Lighted

ROULETTE 8.5’ Lighted

10 player poker game with dealer. Our newly designed casino tables feature brushed
metal, frosted Plexiglass, and color changing LED lights
Footprint: 4'L x 8'W/Power: Not Required

9 player wheel game w/dealer. Our newly designed casino tables feature brushed
metal, frosted Plexiglass, and color changing LED lights.
Footprint: 9'L x 5'W/Power: Not Required

INFLATABLE

CAMERON The Caterpillar

GIANT Slide

This fun inﬂatable obstacle course is just the right size and theme
for the little ones. It is a safe, fully enclosed, obstacle for every
child to enjoy! Recommended for ages 4 and under.
Footprint: 30' x 20' x 10'/Power: (2) 10 amps

Climb up and slide down the giant hill as many times as your
legs will carry you. This is a great activity for packed events
because we can get hundreds of kids through an hour!
Recommended for ages 4 and up.
Footprint: 25' x 15' x 24'/Power: 20 amps

Fun

TIKI Island
Interactive Bounce with palm tree obstacles, treasure chest, small tunnel and
volcano slide. Recommended for ages 4 and under.
Footprint: 20' x 20' x 10'/Power: 20 amps

BUNGEE Run
Featured: Company Picnic

Two participants, wearing body harnesses, attached a bungee cord, connected to
the back of the inﬂatable wall, race down their 32' alley. Recommended for ages 8
and up.
Footprint: 35' x 12' x 7'/Power: 10 amps

INFLATABLE

Fun

HUMAN Foosball

SURF Machine

INFLATE - A - TWIST

10 Players compete in a life size inﬂated foosball arena. Two teams will
get harnessed into their belts and positioned like the real game!
Recommended for ages 10 and up.
Footprint: 50' x 40' x 15'/Power: (2) 20 amps

Out west they may ride bulls but here in Florida we ride the waves!
Hang ten on our Mechanical Surﬁng Simulator. Recommended for ages
4 and up.
Footprint: 15' x 12' x 10'/Power: 15 amps

Play the classic game of Twister on a giant inﬂatable arena.
Recommended for ages 8 and up.
Footprint: 20' x 20' x 10'/Power: 10 amps

KIDS Clubhouse

KOOMBO Combo

20’ X 20’ Moonwalk

There is nothing more fun than your own backyard clubhouse! With
toys, slides, obstacles and passageways. This bright and fun play area
for children 4 and under will be a big hit at your event.
Footprint: 20' x 20' x 13'/Power: 10 amps

A complete entertainment complex with 2 slides, a bridge and a
jumping area with obstacles.
Suitable for ages 4 and up
Footprint: 20' x 28' x 15'/Power: 10 amps

Blue, Purple, and Nectarine colored bounce house. Allows for 6-8
children to bounce at a time. Recommended for ages toddler to 10 years.
*Also available: 15’x15’ Moonwalk
Footprint: 24' x 24' x 12'/Power: 10 amps

INFLATABLE

Sports

QUARTERBACK Blitz

3 POINT Kick

Themed football game for 2 players to show off their
Quarterback skills.
Footprint: 12' x 11' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

Field Goal Kicking Challenge. Players kick a regulation football
towards the fully netted ﬁeld goal. This huge piece is a great
crowd pleaser if you have the space!
Footprint: 40' x 15' x 25'/Power: (2) 20 amps

QUARTERBACK Challenge

FOOTBALL UBQB

GOAL Post

This themed football quarterback challenge game is sure to
set the mood for any sports or football event. Guests will line
up to see how they measure up on this multi target challenge.
Footprint: 16' x 14' x 14'/Power: 10 amps

See if you are ﬁt to be a Quarterback. Test your accuracy by
throwing a regulation size football at multiple targets.
Footprint: 14' x 12' x 12'/Power: 10 amps

Great Football Decor Piece (not for play)
Footprint: 4' x 8' x 14'/Power: 10 amps

INFLATABLE

Sports

BASKETBALL Challenge

BASEBALL RADAR Pitch

GLADIATOR PEDESTAL Joust: 4 Player & 2 Player

Players compete side by side in a free throw competition. Don't let this
inﬂatable fool you, the balls are regulation size and the basket is at the
regulation free throw height.
Footprint: 18' x 14' x 15'/Power: 10 amps

Test your accuracy and speed in our Baseball Radar Pitch inﬂatable
dome. The professional quality radar displays your pitching speed on
the digital reader board.
Footprint: 18' x 12' x 14'/Power: 10 amps
*Also available as Accuracy Pitch without the Radar Pitch for a
reduced fee

Giant inﬂated arena where four competitors stand on their individual
pedestals and try to knock each other off of their pedestals using
cushioned jousts. Recommended for ages 10 and up.
4 Player Footprint: 25' x 25' x 4'/Power: 10 amps
2 Player Footprint: 20' x 25' x 4'/Power: 10 amps

INFLATE-A-HOOPS

HOME RUN Derby

BOUNCY Boxing

Players compete side by side in a free throw competition. Don't let this
inﬂatable fool you, the balls are regulation size and the basket is at the
regulation free throw height.
Footprint: 15' x 14' x 15'/Power: 10 amps

Test your batting accuracy skills by aiming to hit the baseball into one
of the targets to score a home run. This game is fun for all ages!
Footprint: 18'x 12'x 16'/Power: 10 amps

Compete in the over-sized inﬂatable ring with giant gloves.
Recommended for ages 13 and up!
Footprint: 25' x 25' x 10'/Power: 10 amps

INFLATABLE

Sports

MULTISPORT Stadium
This colossal stadium is sure to catch everyones
attention! Participants will enjoy the space to
bounce around playing their favorite sports.
Includes Basketball, soccer, dodgeball and
volleyball. Can be used for team games or free play.
Footprint: 22' x 40' x 15'/Power: (2) 10 amps

SOCCER Shoot Out

SOCCER Kick

3 PLAY - Combo

2 player soccer game features great 1 on 1 competition. Take your
best shot as you attempt to kick the soccer ball past the goalie!
Footprint: 12' x 11' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

Attempt to kick a goal into one of several targets on the soccer
goalie backdrop.
Footprint: 14' x 18' x 15'/Power: 10 amps

3-in-1 Combo Sports Game that includes Football Quarterback Toss,
Soccer Goal Kick, and Basketball Hoop Shot Challenge.
Footprint: 21'L x 18'W x 16'H/Power: 10 amps

INFLATABLE

Obstacle Courses

SWAMPER STOMPER: Obstacle Course

MAZE: Giant

"The Swamper Stomper" Two competitors compete side-by-side on this 55' long
inﬂated obstacle, including inclined surfaces, tunnel tubes, climbing wall, and
ending with an 14' slide to the ﬁnish. Recommended for ages 6 and up.
Footprint: 60' x 15' x 18'/Power: (2) 10 amps

Try to ﬁnd your way out of this Inﬂatable Maze,
with turns and walls all around, your bound to
get lost. Can be used by 12-16 people at once!
Optional Jungle themed panels
Footprint: 40ft x 50ft x 10ft'/Power: (2) 20 amps

VIEW FROM ABOVE

60’ Obstacle Course

60’ LIQUID NITROGEN: Obstacle Course

WATER TAG Maze

Includes tubes, tunnels, small climbing wall with slide, and other
obstacles. Recommend for ages toddler to 10 years.
Footprint: 55' x 15' x 8'/Power: (2) 10 amps
*30’ Obstacle Course also available:
Footprint: 30' x 15' x 8'/Power: (2) 10 amps

This extreme obstacle course has challenging hurdles only suitable
for ages 10 and up!
Footprint: 60' x 20' x 20'/Power: (2) 10 amps

A variation of laser tag where players, suit up in vests, and travel
through the maze attempting to squirt each other with a supersoaker water gun. Outdoors only, requires a water hose within 50 ft.
Recommend for ages 5 and up.
Footprint: 29' x 29' x 8'/Power: 20 amps

INTERACTIVE
Games
ROCK WALL
4 climber 24' rock wall with staff.
*Requires truck access for delivery and a
hard/level surface for set up. Max weight 200 lbs.
Footprint: 26' x 15' x 26'/Power: Not Required

TRAMPOLINE & ROCK WALL Combo
On one side is a 4-Climber 24' Rock Wall and the other
are 3 Bungee Jump Stations where guests are hooked
up to bungee cords and jump on a trampoline up to 25'.
*Requires truck access for delivery and a hard/level
surface for set up. Max weight 200 lbs.
Footprint: 40' x 40' x 30'/Power: (3) 20 amps
JUMPING ACTION

TRACKLESS Train
Go for a ride on our colorful trackless
train, fully equipped with three carts
that can hold up to 4 passengers each.
*Requires a large secure area for train
to drive and turn
Footprint: varies/Power: Not Required

GO Racers
A fast pace interactive race full of action! Two
players race their motorized cart through a race
track. Choose our inﬂatable race track or a cone,
barrel, and ﬂag track for tighter spaces. Choose
from Keg or Toilet body style.
Footprint: varies/Power: 20 amps

INTERACTIVE
Games

MICRO REALITY Track
Up to 4 participants race at a time, with full
control, including steering, shifting and
forward/backward controls. A sure-ﬁre hit
at any party. Includes oval race track, 4
cars, 4 control boxes, and 1 attendant.
Footprint: 20' x 30' x 4'/Power: 5 amps

MONSTER TRUCK: Track
Up to 4 participants race at a time, with full control, including steering, shifting and
forward/backward controls. Includes rugged race track, 4 trucks, 4 controllers, and 1 attendant.
Footprint: 20' x 30' x 4'/Power: 5 amps

RC BOAT Races
SLOT CAR Track
5 Players race on this "Crazy 8" Race Track
featuring high banked and tight turns with
lap counter and timer. *Attendant Included
Footprint: 10' x 16' x 4'/Power: 5 amps

Make a splash at your event with Remote Control boat races. Race up to (5) remote controlled
30" boats at one time. Includes boats, a ﬂoating track, and attendants.
* Client must provide a pool at least 30' x 15'.
Footprint: 30' x 15'/Power: Not Required

INTERACTIVE
Games

SLAM DUNK Dribble Derby

RODEO Roper

Up to 4 contestants battle it out to see who can dribble their basketball player to the goal ﬁrst.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 42"/Power: 5 amps

Mechanical Calf Lasso
Footprint: 30' x 8' x 15'/Power: 20 amps

FOOTBALL TIRE Toss
Do you have what it takes to be a Quarterback? Test
your pass accuracy skills with our football tire toss.
Our aluminum truss cage with up lights is fully
enclosed with netting making it safe for indoor use.
Footprint: 10' x 7' x 9'/Power: Not Required

AQUA CHIPPING Challenge

SPEED ZONE

PIT CREW Challenge

Floating green that can be placed in a pool. Green includes up to 3
chipping greens 50 ﬂoating golf ball and an assortment of clubs for left
& right handed players. Accent lights included or LED accent lights.
Footprint: 12' x 8'/Power: Not Required

Up to 2 players sit in their race car playing as they view a 72"
screen inside a giant tire shaped dome! Players have their own
steering, shifter, pedals and more. *Attendant Included
Footprint: 10' x 16' x 13'/Power: (2) 20 amps

2 Player simulation game that has participants feeling like they are
really part of a Speedway Pit Crew. Participants race against the
clock to refuel a car and change the tires! *Attendant Included
Footprint: 20' x 10' x 5'/Power: (2) 20 amps

INTERACTIVE
Games

LASER Tag

INTERACTIVE Floor

Experience all the excitement of shooting and hunting sports without the danger. Includes
up to 16 guns, 23 inﬂatable bunkers and assorted gak. Truss and lighting added for an
additional fee.
Footprint: 50' x 40' x 10''/Power: 20 amps

Easily turns open ﬂoor spaces or unnoticed areas into an ongoing experience of movement,
action, fun and excitement, stopping people in their tracks as they play, walk by or interact!
Choose from a variety of themes and activities.
Footprint: 15' x 20' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

GAME SHOW Mania

TRIVIA Ladder

Live performance interaction that creates a fun and educational atmosphere for the
contestants and the audience. The game show categories consist of, but are not limited to
current events, cultural trivia, historical trivia, musical trivia, television/movie trivia, and
sports trivia. Or, we can customize the game show with your very own questions and
categories. Each game is fast-paced, exciting, and fun for everyone alike, including the host!
Footprint: Varies/Power: (2) 20 amps

Includes 42" ﬂat screen on euro truss with up lighting, traditional group trivia game, and
hand held lockout buzzers. Choose from over 100 selection sets. Allows for up to 10 players.
Footprint: 8' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

PHOTOS &

Videos

VIDEO Flip Books
In less than 90 seconds guests record a short video. The video is turned into a series of images that can be printed into a book or
viewed as a Video Flip Book. Guests have a fun and memorable take away from their event and a Video Flip Book to share. Green
Screen is also available for an additional fee.
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 10'/Power: 15 amps
Samples of Slo Mo Booth prints

GRAFFITI Touch Booth
Guests can use their own photo, add a stamp or stencil, draw on your
photo to decorate and make a one of a kind creation on a multi-touch 55"
screen. Guests take away a photo print as well they can email and share!
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

SAMPLE: Two guests at one time use
infrared grafﬁti cans to turn guest
photo taken in custom works of art!

AIR GRAFFITI Wall

SAMPLE: Turn any graphic provided
by client into custom works of art!

Two guests at one time use infrared grafﬁti cans to turn guest photo taken or any
graphic provided into custom works of art on a giant projection screen for all to enjoy!
Guests have the option to print, email, or share their custom works of art.
Footprint: 15' x 20' x 8'/Power: 15 amps
*Add Social Sharing Station to almost any photo or video booth for an additional fee. Easily share photos and or videos
via Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Text Message or Email. Custom messages can be added to every share including
hashtags, weblinks and slogans.

SLO MO Booth
Guest's will step in-front of the Photo Booth to record a hi-speed
video. Using all kinds of neat new props such as confetti,
bubbles, and balloons you get exciting videos that were never
before possible! Email, share and print their creation!
Footprint: 15' x 15' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

PHOTOS &

Videos

SELFIE MIRROR Booth
Take Full Length Selﬁe pictures! Large Mirror with
either a gilded or mirror frame. Touch the mirror to
activate and pose for pictures. Prints horizontal or
vertical 4x6 printouts.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 6’/Power: 10 amps

MODERN Photo Booth

RETRO Photo Booth

Package includes unlimited pictures for your
guests, electronic copy of all pictures and
custom artwork. Customizable triple strip
prints available with the Modern Photo
Booths. Maximum output of 50 per hour.
Footprint: 8' x 4' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

Package includes unlimited pictures for
your guests. Customizable triple strip
prints are available with the Retro Photo
Booths. Maximum output of 50 per hour.
Footprint: 8' x 4' x 8'/Power: 10 amps
Sample Print

PHOTO PROPS Package
Assorted hats, accessories, and props
for guests to wear in photos or videos.
Footprint: NA/Power: Not Required

TRIPLE STRIP PRINTS - Sample
TRADITIONAL Photo Booth

VIDEO INTERNET Photo Booth Package

Package includes unlimited pictures for your
guests, electronic copy of all pictures and
custom artwork. Customizable triple strip prints
available with the Traditional Photo Booths.
Maximum output of 50 per hour. Collapses to ﬁt
through 36" doorways.
Footprint: 6' x 3' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

Package can be added to any triple strip photo booth;
Modern, Retro and Traditional. Guests record a 30
second video message and pose for photos to be printed
on strip with special code and web address. Guest can
then access their photos and videos online and share
content via social networking.
Footprint: 8' x 4' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

Customizable triple strip prints available with
the Modern, Retro and Traditional Photo Booths.
Client to provide high resolution logos/artwork
in either PDF, PNG, ESP or AI formats at 300 dpi
for customization.

PHOTOS &

Videos

BOOGIE HEADS

FLIP BOOK

DANCE HEADS Portable Booth

Boogie Heads superimposes participants' heads
on animated dancers' bodies while they sing along
to some of the greatest hits. Up to 3 guests at a
time can create their very own music video. A
souvenir DVD will be given to each participant.
Footprint: 10' x 15' x 8'/Power: (2) 20 amps

A short video is taken while your guests dance, hold
up a sign, blow kisses and just be themselves. We
print the video, put it through our cutter and bind the
small book right in front of their very eyes and so the
guest can take home the memento.
Footprint: 10' x 10'/Power: (2) 20 amps

Dance Heads superimposes participant's heads on
professional dancers' bodies while they lip sync along
to some of the greatest pop hits of all time. Includes
choice of Dance Heads, Sports Heads, or Super Heads.
Footprint: 8' x 4' x 8'/Power: (2) 20 amps

SAMPLE

LIGHT Grafﬁti

GREEN SCREEN Photography

This is a process of manipulating a light
source while a camera’s shutter remains
open longer than normal capturing a unique
piece of art and a photo to capture your
moment. Includes unlimited 4x6 prints.
45-55 groups can participate per hour.
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

Includes photographer to take unlimited 4"x6" pictures which can
be customized with one background and logo of your choice.
Pictures will be given to guests inside a folder at the event.
*Client to provide (2) 6' skirted banquet tables
Footprint: 10 x 10 x 10/Power: 20 amps

PHOTOS &

Videos

VIRTUAL Hero
NEW! Party Favor GAME APP that can be branded and the GUEST IS THE HERO!! Added bonus, everyone at
the event is competing for high score not only for the event night but as long as they wish to keep the APP!
Don't have a smart phone? Play on our iPads!
Footprint: 10' x 15' x 8'/Power: 20 amps

PIX PLACE
Interactive photo booth for customers to choose from
a variety of options inc. boarders, face replacements,
group shots etc. Prints fun strips and 4"x6" photos.
Custom artwork and graphics available.
Email, Facebook, and Twitter photos too!
Footprint: 3 'x 2' x 7'/Power: 10 amps

MAGAZINE COVERS Green Screen

GREEN SCREEN Photo Booth

Includes photographer to take unlimited 8"x10" pictures which
can be customized with Magazine cover of choice. Two options
will be available. Printed Cover will be printed on site.
*Client to provide (2) 6' skirted banquet tables.
Footprint: 10' x 10' x 10'/Power: 10 amps

Interactive green screen photo booth that allows customers to choose
from a variety of backdrops. Print fun strips and 4"x6" photos in
seconds at the touch of a button. Custom artwork and graphics
available. Email, Facebook, and twitter photos too!
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: 10 amps

PROMOTIONAL
Games

MONEY MACHINE TABLETOP Cash Cube
Tabletop money machine takes up to 100 bill and or
coupons. *Client to provide money and or prize coupons to
put inside along with a table for machine.
Footprint: 16" x 16" x 40"/Power: 10 amps

PRIZE WHEEL Large
9 spot prize wheel. *Can be customized for an additional fee.
(staff not included)
Footprint: 5' x 3' x 8'/Power: Not Required

MONEY MACHINE Cash Cube
Customizable reader board, digital timer to start and stop
blower, goggles, prize drop box, specialty lighting.
*Client to provide money and or prize coupons to put inside.
Footprint: 3' x 3.5' x 8'/Power: 20 amps

PUCK DROP
Players drop their puck in the machine to see if they can
land on the jackpot.
Footprint: 24" x 6" x 42" /Power: 20 amps

PRIZE WHEEL Small
Set up as a table top or on a 6' standing pole.
*Can be customized for an additional fee.
Footprint: 36" diameter/Power: Not Required

BRANDED

Branded NASCARS

Games

Microsoft Lenovo Event: Branded Skee Balls

Custom Corn Holes

SunTrust Casino Event - Custom Black Jack Felts

Mobil 1 Racing Event: Custom Pool Table Felt

Microsoft Lenovo Event: Branded Foosball Table

TEAM BUILDING
Experience
We specialize in making the perfect games and itinerary for your group and Team Building Event!
Team building activities are perfect for any group event. The highly organized activities are ideal for
forming a bond between all participants. The event begins by dividing the group into teams, the
number of players on each team depends on the number of people participating in the event. Once
divided into teams, each team picks a name that can be associated with their company. The
appointed captain then prepares their team for the competition to come! Pep rallies are
encouraged! Choose from several activities, depending on the allotted time given for the event. If
there are a large number of teams, several events will run simultaneously. Teams will accumulate
points for ﬁrst, second, and third place. At the conclusion of the event, the winning team will parade
in front of their opponents and accept their award. Individual prizes or team recognition can be
given as well.
These are a few examples of the team building games that we offer and recommend for your event:

BIG FOOT Relay

SCRABBLE Scramble

Each team will put their heads AND feet
together to try to get these oversized feet
around the track. Depending on the size of
your team it can be done as a single race or
as a relay.
Footprint: 20' x 40'/Power: Not Required

A giant box ﬁlled with lettered balls. Team
members will take turns collecting letters to
spell out words on giant reader boards.
Footprint: 20' x 20'/Power: 20 amps

PUZZLE Pass

GIANT Tricycles

TACKY Tourist

TUG-A-WAR

Two teams at a time will have their own
oversized puzzle to complete. The team that
puts together their puzzle together the
fastest wins. Each puzzle contains 3 riddles
and which the teams will attempt to solve.
Footprint: 25' x 25'/Power: Not Required

Two players race through a cone and ﬂag
track to see who can maneuver their
oversized trike the fastest!
Footprint: 20' x 40'/Power: Not Required

This hilarious relay race tests your teams
ability to work to work together by changing
quickly into tacky tourist accessories!
Footprint: 20' x 40'/Power: Not Required

Everyone loves a good old fashion game of
tug-a-war. This game gives each team the
opportunity to show off their strength. Our
30' long and extra thick tug-a-war rope will
be big enough for any size team!
Footprint: 20' x 40'/Power: Not Required

MORE! Team Building Games

CHARIOT RACES ● GLADIATOR PEDESTAL JOUST ● HUMAN FOOSBALL ● OBSTACLE COURSE CHALLENGES ● ROCK WALL ●
CORN HOLE TOURNAMENTS ● GAME SHOW MANIA ● LAWN GAME TOURNAMENTS ● BOUNCY BOXING

ENTERTAINMENT
and More

DISC JOCKEY

BAND

MAGICIAN Strolling

FORTUNE Teller

DJ with professional sound system including two
speakers and wireless microphone. Interactive,
Karaoke, and Emcee Disc Jockey’s also available
*Requires 6' table with linen.
Footprint: 8' x 8'/Power: 20 amps

We’ll ﬁnd the perfect band to ﬁt within your event
and or theme.

A great addition to any event. Our clever magician
will stroll amongst the guests performing
mesmerizing tricks.

Take a look into your future with a genuine palm or
tarot card reader. *Requires (1) small table and (2)
chairs.
Footprint: 4' x 4'/Power: Not Required

CARICATURE Classic Artist

FACE Painter

CIGAR Rollers

BALLOON ARTIST/STILT Walkers

To draw black and white funny cartoons of your guests.
*Requires (2) chairs per artist
Footprint: 4' x 4' /Power: 5 amps

Guests can get a small design on their arm, cheek, or
even get their entire face painted like their favorite
action hero.
Footprint: 4' x 4'/Power: Not Required

Watch as the cigars are authentically rolled by
professionals, and then enjoy one as a souvenir.
*Requires table with chair
Footprint: 8' x 8' x 8'/Power: 5 amps

These larger than life, creative and talented artists
make anything from a pirate sword to a monkey in a
palm tree. Artists' have multiple costumes available to
ﬁt any theme.

MORE! Entertainment Options
AIRBRUSH ART (CUSTOM DESIGN TAKE AWAY ITEMS ● AIR BRUSH TATTOO ARTIST ● BELLY DANCER ● CARICATURE ARTIST: HIT AND RUN AND IPAD HIT AND RUN ● CARNIVAL BARKER ● MANY MORE
CELEBRITY IMPERSONATORS ● CLOWN ● FIRE EATER ● FLAIR BARTENDER ● HENNA TATTOO ARTIST ● HORSE RACES ● HYPNOTIST COMEDY SHOW ● JUGGLER/UNICYCLIST ● STROLLING JUGGLER
● LAS VEGAS SHOWGIRLS ● COMEDY MAGIC SHOW ● NEON SKETCH ARTIST ● PONY RIDES ● ROCKIN’ ROADSTER SHOW ● TATTOO ARTIST ● UNICYCLIST ● MOTIVATIONAL DANCERS ●
CHOREOGRAPHED DANCE SHOWS ● SHOWGIRLS ● CHEERLEADERS ● GOGO DANCERS ● CHINESE LION ● COUNTRY LINE DANCERS ● PRINCESS CHARACTERS ● CIGAR GIRLS ● BALLET DANCERS ●
CASINO DEALER DOLLS ● AERIALISTS ● CARNIVAL/BRAZILIAN DANCERS ● LATIN DANCERS ● MOULIN ROUGE ● STROLLING PERFORMERS ● JAMES BOND GIRLS

626 COOPER INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY ● APOPKA, FL 32703
P: 407-880-3521 ● F: 407-880-3532 ● W: FUNPLANNERS.COM

